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OR\JAMENTAL
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by:

F.L. Skinner* - Droprore, Banitoba

Ac:knavledgrrent: The foregoing material is taken fran
Chapter VII - ORNAMENTAL
SHRJBS
AND
wx)DY
CLIMBER>
Horticultural Horizons, published by Manitoba
Departrrent of Agriculture and Conservation,
Winnireg, Manitoba, Canada, a work which Dr.
Skinner carnpleted in 1966
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The fact that Syringa oblata var. dilatata had carre unscathed
through a winter that had severely injured quite a few of the
narred varieties of the ccmron lilac led me to think that hybrids
between it and the French varieties would prove sufficiently
hardy to stand rrost; of our winters without injury, so in 1921,
when S. oblata var. dilatata flavered, I crossed it with several
varieties of the ccmron lilac and secured hybrids, manyof
whidl fla-lered when three years old, fran seed, although
Syringa vulgaris usually takes seven or eight years to start
flavering when gram from seed. These first hybrids of S.
oblata var. dilatata formed cx:mpactbushes that flavered-very
freely, were very fragrant, and did not sucker like the cxmron
lilac.
Havever, I did not expect that they would have rrore ,
than local appeal, and did no further breeding with them until
the Morton Ar:boretumat Lisle, Illinois,
said Sate very nice
things about them. I then set to work to try to duplicate
the range of colour and form found in the Lennine lilacs, and
in this I have had a considerable degree of success. Sare
nice fonns are appearing in the pale blue and pink shades; and
sorre of the single, white forms are better than any of the
European varieties that have flavered at Dropmore. Individual
florets up to 1 1/2 inches across have been measured, and
double spikes up to eight inches long and broad are cornron.

I

-2Dr. John Wister of SWarthrrore,Pennsylvania, has given one of
these single white varieties a rating of XXXX.
I have designated these hybrids of Syringa oblata var.
dilatata as the "Anerican lilacs" because so far they have
been bred only on this continent and tests to date shew that
they are likely to extend the range of the lilac both further
north and south than the presently namedforms of S. vulgaris
thrive.
At Beaverlodge, Alberta, they stand severe winters
better, and they also thrive better under the wannwinter
conditions at the University of California.
While mywork with Syringa ablata var. dilatata is the
I have mademanyother crosses within the
genus Syringa. I was successful in raising hybrids between S.
vulgaris and s. villosa but the seedlings had leaves like the
male parent, S. villosa, only heavily blotched with white.
They never flavered, and have long since been discarded.

roost; inportant,

Manyinteresting hybrids have been raised between various
species of the villosa sectioo, usually having S. villosa
itself as one of the parents.
Species such as S~ reflexa and
S. sweginzowiiare not hardy at Dropnore, and I had to secure pollen
of these tender species from the Arnold Arboretum. This dry
pollen was nore difficult
to work with than the fresh material,
and it scrret.iroestook several attenpts before I was successful
in securing hybrids. Miss Isabella Preston and I started to
WOlX with S. reflexa at the sane time but she was able to go
to Boston for fresh pollen with the result that she succeeded
in raising hybrids either two or three years before I did. The
pollen sent Ire from the Arnold Arboretummust have been
collected from a different bush than that from which Miss Preston
secured hers, for while her hybricls have all long loose panicles
mine are muchnarraver and cx:npact and have rrore red in their
colour.
Donald Wyman
" one of myhybrids, is one of the
reddest, and holds its colour better at the Arnold Arboretum
than any of the other hybrids of this section.
I

At Droprrorehybrids in the villosa section of the lilac
have been raised with alrrost as wide a range of colour, as is
to be found in Syringa vulgaris, ranging fran pure white through
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pale pink to quite a deep reddish hue, and fran reddish-purple
to blue. At present, hcwever, there is little demandfor this
type of lilac, and only a fE!#have been named.
About ten years ago Syringa amurenseflOtlered quite early
and I was able to get pollen of it while a panicle of one of
the Prestoniae lilacs was in conditien for working. All flowers
and buds on this bush not in condition for emasculating were
rerrovedand pollen of S. amurenseapplied to the emasculated
flOtlers. About a dozen plants were raised from this cross,
only two of which shaved any sign of the male parent, and these
only in the leaves. 'Ihe second generatien of these shew leaves
that are even more like S. amurensebut have not yet f'lcwezed,
Crosses have been madebetween the dilatata hybrids and S.
pinnatifida but none of these has been sufficiently hardy to flOtler without protection, and I have not been able to secure
the F2 generation.
ThoughI have
cultivated in this
hybrids, so far all
cub-Leavedfonn of
type have failed.

raised crosses betweenwhat is usually
country as Syringa persica and the dilatata
rrwefforts to raise hybrids between the
S. persica and other lilacs of the vulgaris

Hybrids of Syringa microphylla are just starting to flOtler,
and, though nothing really startling has yet appeared, one did
have flOtlers that were a little brighter pink than the variety
'Esther Staley', and it is possible that it maybe useful in
breeding a clear pink lilac on a corrpactbushy plant.
I have found lilacs very easy to emasculate. I just grasp
the base of the flower bud finnly between the thunb and forefinger of the left hand and the tip of the bud in the same
fingers of the right hand and give a smart jerk. In TIDstcases
the floral envelope will correoff clean without injury to the
pistil.
'Ihe whole secret of success lies in getting the buds
at just the right stage, just before they are ready to open.
All open flOtlers are first rerroved, taking care to see that
their ovaries are also zerrovedrand all buds on the panicle
not yet fit to emasculate are also rerroved.

-4Hybrids betweensyringavelutina
and S.pubescens have also
been raised.
These have ITDrecarpact panicles of flcwers that
are slightly larger than those of either parent.
The panicles
are also larger, and the flcwers are longer-lasting than those
of S. velutina.
So far, I have been unsuccessful in crossing
this hybrid, narred Syringa 'Skinneri' , with any lilacs of the
vulgaris group.
In the discussion which follcws, on individual varieties
of syringa developed at Dropmore,it will be convenient to
consider them in groups according to their parentage.
Syringa vulgaris x S. oblata var , di.Lat.at.a
Sane 17 varieties developed fran the cross S. vulgaris x
S. oblata var, dilatata have been narned. In general, they are
carpact bushes, of a non-suckering grcwth habit, and are freeflcwering, with fragrant flowers.
Pour of these varieties have double flcwers:
'Evangeline'
has lilac-coloured flcwers, and 'Gertrude Leslie' is a very
early-bl<X>Ini.ng
white.
'SWarthrrore' is a profuse bloorrer with
corpact; spikes, eight to nine inches long, its pinkish buds
beeaning mauve; streaked with white, as they open. 'Tan Taylor' ,
introduced in 1962 has dark violet flowers, similar in shape to
those of 'President Grevy'.
Of the varieties with single flcwers, three are white:
'MountBaker' with very large flCJ!lvBrs;
'Sister Justina' with
except.ional. purl ty of colour; and ''Ihe Bride' with the largest
spikes of any lilac I have seen. A spike twelve inches long
of this variety is new in the Arnold A1:boretum
Herbarium,
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
Pive of the single-flCMered varieties fran the cross S.
vulgaris x S. oolata var , dilatata have pink, mauve, or light
blue fl~rs.
'Dr. Chad.vick
I was the best newhybrid that was
flcwering freely when Dr. L.C. Chadwickvisited rre and it was
narred for him then. The flcwer is pink in the bud state,
.
opening a clear pale sky b.Iue, '01arles Nordine' has pale bIue

------------------
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flcMers. 'Ihe flowers of 'Churchill' are a pale pinkish mauve,
beccrningalmost white as the flONers face.
'DaphnePink' and
'Excell' have pink flowers, the latter with massive panicles.
'Fraser' has large mauveflowers that are slightly ref'Iexad at
the edge.
'Laurentian' has large panicles of a deep bluish colour.
The remaining varieties frcm this cross have lilac or
purple flcwers.
'Nokc:mis'is lilac-coloured,
'Asessippi',
'Minnehaha', and 'Pocahontas' are purple.
The various dilatata hybrids have' a very definite place in
prairie horticulture.
They are hardier than rrost. of the French
varieties, their ca:rpact and, in rrost; cases, dwarf habit,
conbined with their fragrance and free-flONering habit, makethem
quite distinct.
They usually flcwer frcrn one to two weeks
earlier than rrost;of the comronlilac varieties, and are very
rarely injured by late spring frosts.
On that account;the variety
'Swarthrrore' introduced in 1954 has never failed to flower freely
every spring since its introduction.
Syringa villosa x S. reflexa
Five hybrids fran the cross S. villosa x S. reflexa were
narred. The flcwers are single and the flONeroolour ranges
through rose, pink and lilac.
'Handel' has heavy close-set
panicles of rosy-lilac flCMers. 'Hecla' has longer and
narrrwe.r drocping clusters of rose-coloured flONers than has
"Hande.l.", 'Helen' is a strronq-qrcwi.nqhybrid reaming a
height of about twelve feet, and as muchacross. The fl~~rs
are rosy-pink in colour, and as the bush matures it is covered
with thousands of spikes of bloom. 'Hiawatha' has rosy pink
flCMersthat are sarrewhatrrore inpressi ve than those of 'Helen'
on a youngbush. 'Donald Wyman',produced frcm the second
generation of this cross, has rose-coloured f.lowers, sarewhat
nore irrpressi ve than those of' Helen' on a younqbush, and the
colour is very stable.

~--
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Miscellaneous Crosses
'Hedin', a hybrid from the cross S. villosa x S.
sweginzCMii, corrbines the hardiness of-S. villosa with the
large, loose, and qraceful, panicles of S. swegll1zCMii. 'Ihe
flewers and panicles are larger than those of S. sweginzewii,
and the colour is white with a tinge of pink. -'Ihis variety is
"VeIY fragrant, and blocms unt.i.Lthe end of JlIDe.
'Grace Mackenzie' is a hybrid between S•. c:blata var. dilatata
and S.~rsica
(the white "Persian Lilac").- Like otherc1ilatata
hybrids, it is cc:trpact, free-flewering, and non-suckering. '!he
bush is of an upright habit.
'!he panicles and flowers have the
llice fonn of the white Perisan lilac, but are muchlarger and"
very fragrant.
'!he flower buds are lilac, varyi.nq sc:.newhatin
shade according to the season, but becorrewhite as the flewers
open,
Recent Breeding WOrkwith Lilacs
During 1961 and 1962 I again tried to cross Syringa persica
laciniata with S. Vtilgaris varieties and also with S.c:blata
var. dilatata, but without any success. I did, hewever, succeed
in crossing ~ hybrid between ~. rnicrophylla and S. oblata var.
dilatata securing a good set of seed. Another cross that I
succeeded with was S. pubescens x S. c:blata var. dilatata
hybr.lds, In both cases I got a good set of apparently good
seed, but for sore unknownreason none of the seed fran the
cross of the S.rnicrophylla with S. oblata var. dilatata has
genninated; so I have again made this cross in 1962 and again
have a good harvest of apparently good seed. '!he seed of the
S. pubescens crosa-qermiriated freely, and the seedlings have
been transferred to the open ground. '!here was quite a bit of
variation shewing in the seedlings from this cross.
My purpose in raising

hybrids of S. rnicrophylla is to try
to get varieties with clearer pink flowers on a dNarf bush;
these dNarf bushes are nom in keeping with present-day styles
of hare architecture.
The late Professor C.S. Sargent used to think S. pubeSCEns

-7the rrost fragrant of all lilacs and I feel sure that hybrids
between it and SCItE of the S. oblata var. dilatata would make
a rrost we.Lccrre
addition to the fragrant shrubs that wouldbe
hardy in our region, besides possibly lengthening the season
of the vulgaris group of lilacs.
During 1965, two new lilac hybrids (described beLcw)were
selected and narred. 'Royal Purple', from a cross between
~ri~a
vulgaris, and~. oblata var. dilatata is the darkest of
1 Li.Lacswe have f'Loweredat Droprore, In the bud stage the
double flavers are almost; black, turning to royal purple as
they open. 'Maiden's Blush' is the result of a cross between
Syringa microphylla var. su:pe:.rba
and a yink hybrid of Syringa
oblata var. dilatata.
ThoughS.miCrDp;ylla was the seed parent,
the hybrid has the leaves and large pani.c'les of flavers and
fzaqranoe of its male parent. Only four seedlings were raised
from this cross, and the one selected for namingwas the shortest
variety, being about five feet tall.
It is, also the clearest
pink in colour of any lilac of this section that we have ever
flavered at Droprore.
Propagation of Lilacs
Narredvarieties of the camon lilacs as imported from
EUroJ;€, are usually grafted either on Privet or on seedlings
of Syringa vulgaris; neither of these stocks are suited for
western Canada. Privet is not hardy, and unless the lilacs
grafted on it are planted deeply enoughto get en their CNm
roots the first season, they will probably kill out the first
winter. Seedlings of the carmonlilac have the objectional
feature of "suckering" and in a' few years the suckers are pretty
sure to smother the grafted portien of the bush.
Lilacs can be propagated by layering but this rrethod is too
slav and expensive for the nurserymanto use; and while sane
speci.es of the villosa section can be 9rCMnfrom hardwood
cuttings ,this
is not practical with the narredhybrids of the
cammon
lilac.
A.M.Brand of Minnesota used to graft lilacs
on the ash but we did not get a good enough catch with this
stock to makeit econanically sound. Dr. Carl Sax of the
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Arnold Arboretumwas successful, in budding the varieties of the
ccmron lilac on Syringa amurense, but though I tried Dr. Sax's
rrethod, it did not work.under our climatic conditions.
Wealso
tried budding namedlilacs on S. villosa stocks, but this did
not work either, and for sarre tiIre we found grafting lilacs on
S. villosa stocks during the winter the only economically sound
rrethod of propagating lilacs in quantity.
If scims about six
inches Img were used and the grafts were planted deeply, a
large percentage becane established on their Otm roots within
three years.
Lilacs on their Otm roots are easier to transplant
than grafted plants.
Softwood cuttings were tried, but the success of this
rrethod depended on several factors:
the season, the tine the
cuttings were taken, and the variety.
SCIT:'e
of the named
European varieties were extrerrely difficult
to root under the
best conditions i while under good conditions sorre of the
dilatata hybrids would give a very high percentage of plants
for cuttings set.
Muchdepended, however, on the season and on
the tine the cuttings were made. I found that just as the
fla.,rers were fading was a good time to take cuttings, and with
a 'misting' system of watering under a polyethylene frame much
could be done to correct the vagaries of the weather. During
the summr of 1960, we were able to root quite a nurrber of
varieties by this rrethod.
*Frank Leith Skinner M.B.E., LL.D. (1882-1967)
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Eickhorst
Lilacs, .Cut; and Keep 'ern Fresh
Awards, LL.S. - Presented at Amherst, Mass.

p.
p.
p.
p.

1
3
4

5

p. 6
p. 10
p. 10
p. 11

Vol. III - No.8
Lilac - Syringa oblata dilatata
syringa pekinensis
Lilac, ' Minuet' ••• \'1ilbert G. Ronald (reprint)
'Ihe PIPETREE(Syringa) - (reprint)
Lilac Fest, Golden Valley's (Minn.)•.• Carol Braun
(reprint)
Insulation (Wood,Brick, Concrete, Steel,
Aluminum)
Interspecific
Hybridization Experiments.••
James S. Pringle

(July '77)

p. 1
p. 2

p. 3
p. 4
p. 8
p. 9
p. 10

(Aug. '77)
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Vol. III - No.9

[

Lilac Species for Landscape Planting .•.
Donal.dWyman (reprint)
Lilacs, CUt Flaver Behavior ... Philip B. Hodgdon
Lilacs, Korean (Happy)••• Philip B. Hodgdon
AwardPresented to Dr. Walter Larrrrerts•.. Emtor
Bickelhaupts Honored

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

(Sept. '77)

1
7
7
8
10

Vol. III - No. 10 (Oct. '77)
Lilacs, Blue and Pink ••. R.L. Gardner (reprint)
Directors Elected (1977)
Committees Appointed (1977)
LL.S. Purpose, One of ••• Nancy Alexander
Lilac CUltivars, First Two
Lilac Propagation and Distribution
(1977)•..
Dr. Dona.ldR. Egolf

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

1
7
8
11
12

p. 13

Vol. III - No. 11 (Nov. • 77)
Lilacs,

Growing In WarmClimates ••• Dr. Joel
Margaretten
Directors Meeting••• Robert B. Clark
Lilacs, Rcx:>tingby CUttings

p. 1
p. 3
p. 5

Vol. III - No. 12 (Dec. '77)
Lilac, Tribute To The Dooryard (reprint)
Lilacs, Small, Plants, Fall Foliage, Seed Pods
and Useful Ornarrentals .•• ONenM. Rogers
"Oyle of Ben"
Stepping Aside - MovingUp (Alvan R. Grant calvin C. Reynolds)
Award (ThankYou)••. M. Mikhailov
Annual Medal Awards (Dr. Dona.ldR. Egolf)
Accolades (Paul R. Young)

p. 2
p. 6
p. 7
p. 9
p. 10
p. 10
p. 11

(narre change - LILACNEWSLETrER)
~~~~~~~~~~~.~

Vol. IV - No.1
"Tribute To The Dooryard Lilac"
Editor)

(Letter To The
p. 3·

(Jan. '78)

-16(Cont'd) Vol. IV - No. 1 (Jan.
Lilac Introduction,
Haverreyer
LILACNEWSLETTER
- Publication NameChange••..
.
Editor
Membership List (Dec. 31, 1977)
Merroritml.: Marcus Leslie Hanrock
J. Herbert; Alexander

'78)

p. 5
p.
p.
p.
p.

6
8

26
26

Vol. IV - No.2
Lilac, Rooting from Green CUttings ••• Dr. G. Schmidt
Pruning, Renewal of Shrubs ••• Robert B. Clark
Lilac Drawings, Dvor~( (published)
Lilacs, Namedfor farrous persons

(Feb. '78)

p. 1
p. 13
p. 19
p. 20

Vol. IV - No. 3 (Mar. ' 78)
Lilac,

The Best Loved "Blizzard Belt" Shrub •..
Mabel L. Franklin (reprint)
Lilacs, Twelve Dunbar••. Robert B. Clark
Aphid Control

p. 1
p. 5
p. 8

Vol. IV - No.4
Lilacs, Recurring Syrrbol of Spr;i..ng
•.• Don Wedge
(reprint)
Lilacs,· Landscape ••• Robert B. Clark
Lilacs Wanted••• Freek. Vrugtroan
Lilacs of Notice •.• Mabel L. Franklin

p.
p.
p.
p.

(Apr. '78)

1
6
9

10

Vol. IV - No. 5 (May '78)
Lilacs, The, of Mackinac Island ••. Carl D. La Rue
(:reprint)
Lilac Wood, HON Many BIU's .•• Editor
Lilacs, CUltivated Since Ancient Times.••
Robert B. Clark
Lilac, 'George Easbnan' •.• Robert B. Clark
Color Charts Available

p. 1
p. 5
p. 6
p. 9
p. 10
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I

Vol. IV - No.6
Lilacs, Contemporary Mainline ••• Rebert B. Clark
Book Review: Lilac Study by: Joseph Dvorak Jr •••
Fr. John Fiala

(June 178)

p. 1
p.4

Vol. IV - No. 7 (July 178)

[
f

Lilacs,

Hardiness - Rated at Morden, Manitoba•••
Eobert B. Clark
Lilacs, 'Ihe, of Mackinac Island (correction) ••• Editor
Labels, Labels, Labels

p. 1
p. 7
p. 8

Vol. IV - No.8
Planting for Survival ••• James A. Fizze1l (reprint)
s:(ringa pekinensis ••• Jacob "Jake" Gerling (reprint)
Li.Lacs, Planting and care of Budded••• Robert B. Clark

(Aug. '78)

p. 1
p. 3
p. 5

Vol. IV - No.9 (Sept. '78)
Lilac, Updated The••• John C. and Gertrude Wister
(reprint)
REGISTRAR'S
DESK,fran the ••• Freek Vrugtman
Lilacs, Old (Elder Brewster) (reprint)
Menorit.ml: Philip B. Hodgdon

p. 1
p. 9
p. 11

p. 12

Vol. IV - No. 10 (Oct. '78)
Lilacs for Eight Weeks of B1oam
••• OWenM. Rogers
Lilacs, The Prest.en •.• Donald Wyman(reprint)
REGISTRAR'S
DESK,from t.l-J.e
••• Freek Vrugtman
Letter to the Editor {Jacob "Jake" Gerling) •••
Robert B. Clark

p. 1
p. 5
p. 13
p. 14

Vol. IV - No. 11 (Nov. '78)
Lilacs,

About New- A Fannus Breeder Writes •••
F•L. Skinner (reprint)
Forty Years Ago (B.O. Case Collection) ••• Editor
REGISTRAR'S
DESK,from the ••• Freek Vrugtman
Directors Elected (1978)

p.
p.
p.
p.

1
4
6

8

-18-

Vol. IV - No. 12 (Dec.'78)
Directors M?eting
L~tter to the Editor (Walter ~V. Oakes)
REGIS'l'RAR'S
DESK,from the ... Freek Vruqtman
Bulk Mailing of I.L.S. Publications ... Editor
"Lilacs", Vol. 5, correction of number
I.L.S. ~rship
List

p. 2
p. 2
p. 4
p. 6
p. 6
p. 7

Index of articles in "Newsletter", "Proceedings" and "Li.Lacs"
shall be printed in Lilacs Vol. 7, No.1, Spring 1979.

* * *

